CALIFORNIA WRITERS CLUB

October 2019

SACRAMENTO WRITER
Third Saturday CWC Meeting
CELEBRATING CALIFORNIA WRITER’S WEEK

Cattlemens Restaurant, 12409 Folsom Blvd., Rancho Cordova
(at Nimbus Winery) October 19
11 a.m. – 1 p.m., $28 non-members, $20 for members (40% discount)

Lunch included with meeting. Price includes pre-session.
Lunch may be prepaid on website; bring your receipt to the meeting.
Pre-session: 10:15 Talk & Share: Best First Sentences — Jim Guigli
Celebration of Writers (silent auction, cake)
Post-session: 1:30 Ebooks, Information from Jim Azevedo, Smashwords —
Facilitated by Bob Quinlan

Writing for the Young Adult Market
with Tanya Egan Gibson
Novelist and Freelance Editor
Break in to (and Stay in) the Young
Adult Market
Learn what qualities qualify a book for this hot
segment of the publishing marketplace.
•How to assess whether you are writing (or have
already written) a YA book versus a book for adults
featuring a teen.
•

How to stay current with YA trends (without being too trendy).

•

Common mistakes to avoid when writing for this market and common
misconceptions that writers have about YA.

•

How to self-edit your YA novel…and what to do next when you have
self-edited to the best of your ability.

•

Ways to get acquainted with this market before you begin shopping
your novel.

About the Speaker:
Tanya Egan Gibson is the author of the novel How to Buy a Love of Reading
and a freelance editor. Her short fiction for adults and young adults has been
published in Carve and Cicada and has been nominated for a Pushcart Prize.
She has written for magazines such as The Writer, Parents, and Writer’s
Digest. She has been in California Writers Club for nearly twenty years and
was a founding member of the Marin Branch.
www.SacramentoWriters.org

CWC Sacramento is a 501c3 nonprofit educational organization

First Friday Network Meeting
Writers Network, October 4, 2019

Under Our Noses: Research Tips
for All You Write
With Gini Grossenbacher
Award-Winning Author, Editor, Speaker at Elk Grove
Writers & Artists / JGKS Press

About the speaker:
Gini Grossenbacher, M.Ed. A California native and former CWC board member, Gini
Grossenbacher teaches creative writing in the AWA (Amherst Writers & Artists) method, edits
fiction and memoir, and writes historical romantic fiction and poetry. She has recently
published Madam in Silk, a woman’s novel of Chinatown in 1849 San Francisco. Her debut
novel Madam of My Heart garnered the 2018 IPPY silver medal for Historical Fiction, finalist in
the 2018 American Fiction awards for Historical Fiction, honorable mention at the 2018 San
Francisco Book Festival for General Fiction, and runner-up in the 2017 Hollywood Book Festival
for Genre Fiction, and was a “recommended book” by Kirkus Reviews.
Writers Network Meeting
October 4, 2019
9-11 AM
Perko’s, 6215 Sunrise Blvd., Citrus Heights (north of Greenback)
Bring Market Leads & Marketing Tips
!
The California Writers Club–Sacramento Branch Networking Meeting is held the first Friday of
every month at Perko’s Restaurant, 6215 Sunrise Blvd., Citrus Heights (north of Greenback),
starting at 9 a.m. Meetings are free. Attendees pay for their own breakfast.
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Message from Our President,
Kimberly A. Edwards
CWC Sacramento President

Joy Reigns at the California Writers Club.
Please join in.
So glad to see everyone back for the 2019-20 year. We have a
great program lined up. Great speakers, great members. I
feel inspired by every meeting. And thank you to the
volunteers, who keep this club running.
I hope you’ll consider getting involved this membership year.
You can start anywhere – sitting in on a board meeting,
helping with registration, or passing out handouts. Or you
could propose an idea you’ve been wanting to implement or
see the club try. You may have a special skill to offer, such as marketing or accounting. Or a smiling face,
a welcoming handshake. How about leading a short Talk & Share?
Whether out front or behind the scenes, volunteering brings many benefits, such as:
-Shows leadership in a writing community. Can be added to a resumé when applying to writing programs.
-Gives you access to speakers and prominent people in the field, including media experts, agents,
editors, publishers, and many others. Also gives you access to other CWC branches. Gives you a direct
pipeline to people making decisions about our club.
-Amps up the self-confidence. When you are in a position to influence the running of our writers’ club,
you feel empowered. Personal empowerment helps us to weather the challenges of writing and
publishing. You see what fellow members experience. You contribute to writing in a different way.
Please consider volunteering for a club position. (See positions and job descriptions at the end of this
issue.) This is going to be a great year. Help us make it even better.
Looking forward to seeing you soon!
Kim

California Writers’ Week
This October 19 at Cattlemens
Get into the action!
Grab a piece of
CWC Sacramento history!
Preserve your literary presence!
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On September 4, 2003, California Writers Club members gathered on the
Assembly floor in Sacramento to receive a Joint Legislative Resolution
declaring the third week in October each year as California Writers
Week.
Our October monthly meeting will be a salute to our members and all
writers. Cake will be served. There will be a silent auction for the poster
boards of book covers by CWC Sacramento authors, past and present. In
the near future, we will be migrating our book cover files to a digital
format for their preservation and presentation. Save a piece of history
while you can. Make a bid on the poster board of your choice -- perhaps
the one which displays your book cover(s).

Let Evening Come
By Jane Kenyon

Poetry
Corner
Jane Kenyon was born in Ann Arbor,
Michigan, and earned both her BA and MA
from the University of Michigan. While a
student at the University of Michigan Kenyon
met her future husband, the poet Donald
Hall, who taught there. After her marriage,
Kenyon moved with Hall to Eagle Pond Farm,
a New Hampshire farm that had been in
Hall’s family for generations. New
Hampshire’s poet laureate at the time of her
untimely death at age forty-seven, Kenyon’s
verse probed the inner psyche, particularly
with regard to her own battle against
depression. Writing for the last two decades
of her life at her farm in northern New
England, Kenyon is also remembered for her
stoic portraits of domestic and rural life.

Sacramento musician and songwriter Graham
Sobelman received permission from Donald
Hall to set Kenyon’s poems to music. He
wrote these songs with the voice of Maggie
Hollinbeck in mind. They have released 3
albums so far. You can listen to their
rendition of Let Evening Come by clicking on
the speaker symbol to the right and find
more about the albums at https://
grahamsobelman.bandcamp.com.
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Let the light of late afternoon
shine through chinks in the barn, moving
up the bales as the sun moves down.
Let the cricket take up chafing
as a woman takes up her needles
and her yarn. Let evening come.
Let dew collect on the hoe abandoned
in long grass. Let the stars appear
and the moon disclose her silver horn.
Let the fox go back to its sandy den.
Let the wind die down. Let the shed
go black inside. Let evening come.
To the bottle in the ditch, to the scoop
in the oats, to air in the lung
let evening come.
Let it come, as it will, and don't
be afraid. God does not leave us
comfortless, so let evening come.

NEW
MEMBERS
New Members from the end of August and their preferred
genres:
Gloria Dyer
Veronika Risetter – fiction, children’s
Jerry Greif, who comes all the way from Grass Valley:
children’s
New Members who joined at September meetings:
Bob Quinlan has returned. He will be facilitating ebook
questions at the Cattlemens post-session in October. He
attended the most recent Writers Mastermind session for
input regarding the update of his 2010 book Earn It: Empower
Yourself for Love, a relationship book that men can
understand. -- non-fiction, self-help, relationships.
Stan Zezotarski – historical fiction, non-fiction, realistic
fiction
Cheyenne Tornstrand – non-fiction
Gwyneth Tracy – memoir, children’s
REMINDER TO NEW MEMBERS: Please put together a
biography statement for the Member section of the CWC
Sacramento website. (Email address and guidelines under
Member tab.)

MEMBER
NEWS
The most recent publication by Sandra S. Navarro is on
Amazon now. From her rich family history, Oslo to Ohio:
Erika's Story, 1899-1955 begins, “On May 9, 1917, Erika
Johanne Hansen arrived at Ellis Island…”
Linda and Ken Champion repeated their performances
at the Fairytale Town ScholarShare Children’s Book
Festival on September 22, to celebrate the release of
Linda’s newest book, More Fairy Tales for Life.
The August 28, 2019, issue of Sacramento Boomer,
included an article by Tara Mendanha entitled “15
Local Authors Worth Knowing About”. Nine of the
fifteen authors are current members of the CWC
Sacramento Branch. The authors and their books (in
alphabetical order by title) are on the following page
with pictures of the book covers counterclockwise from
top left to top right.
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IN BRIEF
We will be sharing the e-book expertise of Jim Azevedo,
marketing manager at Smashwords, at the post-session after the
Monthly Meeting on October 19 at Cattlemens. Smashwords,
based in Los Gatos, California, is an e-book distribution platform
founded by Mark Coker for independent authors and publishers.
Send your questions about ebooks to the session facilitator Bob
Quinlan at bobquinlan1@comcast.net before the meeting.
November Networking Speaker, Friday, November 1: Ingrid
Lundquist, Publishing Specialist, Author & Photographer,
Compiling an Anthology: How to Capture & Organize Special
Moments & Memories before They Flitter Away, 9 – 11 a.m.,
Perko’s, 6215 Sunrise Blvd., Citrus Heights (north of Greenback).
November 16, Saturday Monthly Meeting at Cattlemens,
Rebecca Inch-Partridge will speak about stretching your writing
career into the fantastical with “Speculative Fiction: Not Your
Grandpa’s Sci-Fi. What you need to know if you want to write
science-fiction or fantasy”.
Sign up now for the CWC Sacramento Holiday Party on Sunday,
December 8, 2 – 4 p.m. (No Saturday monthly meeting in
December.) Use form in this newsletter to pay at upcoming
meetings or register online at www.cwcsacramentowriters.org.
Gini Grossenbacher (speaking at Perko’s on October 4) has a new
AWA fall workshop series: How to Write a Page Turner for Novel
or Memoir, Tuesday evenings 6 – 8 p.m., October 1 - November
19, $25/class at Gini’s house 5500 East Brook Way, Elk Grove
95758. Textbook will be Jordan Rosenfeld’s latest hit How to
Write a Page Turner. (Please order on Amazon before the class.)
Increase tension in your writing! (916) 684-6077 or
ginis.writers1@gmail.com.
Valerie Fioravanti (September Networking speaker) https://
valeriefioravanti.com offers coaching, mentorship, workshops,
and master teacher weekends with invited authors.
What? There is a writing conference in Hawaii?! The 2019 Kauai
Writers Conference (https://kauaiwritersconference.com)
offers a 20% discount for CWC members. (Enter code WG789 at
checkout.) Master classes November 4 - 7, including pitch and
critique sessions; conference November 8 – 10.
Don’t forget NCPA (Northern California Publishers & Authors)
Member Anthology, part 2 and NCPA Book Awards Competition
2020 (nominations for works published in 2019). Consider
joining NCPA and submitting your animal story, or your published
book. www.norcalpa.org
Marylou Anderson recommends Ray Nakamoto’s services for
those interested in hiring local actors for audio books or other
speaking parts, or for those who want to train to do voice work.
See www.nakamotoproductions.com.
Official CWC Sacramento badges may be ordered at any of the
October – December meetings, for delivery in January.
Our social media coordinator Michele Wogec has set up a private
group on Facebook for critique groups and beta readers.

See Member News Page 4
Between Now and Forever, Margaret Duarte
This is book four of the "Enter the Between" visionary fiction
series. Marjorie Veil takes on an after-school class for thirteenyear-olds labeled as troublemakers, un-teachable, and
hopeless.
Cooking with My Ancestors, Sandra S. Navarro
“Eat what your grandmother ate.” Through family documents, our
CWC anthropologist reveals what foods were popular in central Ohio
100 years ago.
Finding Otho, Kathy Lynne Marshall
Part research-guidebook-storybook, the search for the
fascinating truth about her enslaved ancestors, which
encourages others to research their own family history.
Gray is the New Black, Dorothy Rice
A memoir of ageism, sexism and self-acceptance.
In Their Own Words, Rich Ehisen
Who better to offer aspiring writers tips and advice than a
collection of some of the most successful authors on the scene
today?
Madame in Silk, Gini Grossenbacher
San Francisco, 1849: Twenty-year-old Ah Toy arrives in San
Francisco from Hong Kong with little cash and bound feet.
More Fairy Tales for Life, Linda Champion
Second collection of original stories updating the classic
literary genre for readers, young and old. Illustrated
beautifully by Rose Fante.
The Pitcher Plant, Pat Rigley
Nora Sandoval returns to Trinity, Washington, in search of a

father she’s never known. While hiking, one misstep
leads to her mysterious disappearance.
‘Til Death or Dementia Do Us Part, Marilyn Reynolds
A moving memoir about Frontotemporal Dementia (FTD)
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Writers’ Mastermind

Writers’ Mastermind returned to the post-session time slot at the
September 21 Cattlemens meeting and will be back on November 16.
Here is a repeat of Larry Mandelberg’s summary of the Writers’
Mastermind process, and some new feedback.
Framing the idea
Each person comes with a specific problem they want to solve and
completes an issue organizer before the Mastermind session (see website).
This gives everyone a framework for presenting their problem in a timely
manner and allows for a 3-part discussion.
Issue Rating/Urgency
At the beginning of each session, participants list their issues on a flip chart and self-rate them:
A) Critical
B) Important/Urgent
C) Nice to resolve
Mastermind Process
Part 1 – Explain the issue/problem.
Part 2 – Answer clarifying questions from the other Mastermind participants.
Part 3 – Listen to suggestions.
NOTE: This is not a debate session, there is no talking by the questioner unless they don’t
understand something being said. I recommend they come with a recorder or ask a friend to take
notes for them because the suggestions come fast and furious.
Those with the Critical issues go first, with each session lasting anywhere from 10-30 minutes. Larry
will be a strict timekeeper. The number of issues we cover each session defines the length of the
session and/or how long we want to give each issue. It may sound complicated, but it works incredibly
well.
Topics from September Session: Finding a good company for self-publishing under my own company
name. Establishing a timeline and sticking to it! Advice on updating/re-writing non-fiction (on
relationships).
COMMENTS FROM LAST SESSION
Pro’s (liked): (Great) tidbits I hadn’t thought of, e.g. fear of accountability (partner), cooking, etc.;
nice process; maintained structure (and control); conciseness (of process); everyone participated; well
facilitated; many valuable perspectives; ability to focus on each person; good info
Con’s (didn’t like): None this time
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FOLLOW
UP

Cattlemens Luncheon Speaker
September 21, 2019:
Stephanie Chandler
The Profitable Author: Revenue
Streams to Grow Your Business

Notes by Dakota Coe

•

General
•Writer, “crazy cat lady” (involved in animal rescue and loves pets)
•Founder of Non-Fiction Author's Association (see NFAA.com)
•95% of today's content applies to fiction as well. Fiction is the harder road to take.
See 2 session handouts. [to be posted on website: cwcsacramentowriters.org]

Think about your Target Audience
•
Choose a Niche - It's easier to stand out in a crowded genre if you have a niche. (e.g. Diabetes cookbooks, woman's
friendships) Build up a whole "tribe" which helps you sell your works. Find that special connection - it will help you build
your audience.
•
Price - one author’s book took off (first book in series, when she changed the price from $2.99 to 99c). Get the audience
hooked (i.e. with a loss leader in this case - though not always the best strategy) and they come back for more, this
author recently went on to sell the film rights.
•
Another author, first book was a flop. For the second book, she tried Kickstarter and it took off.
o Kickstarter.com is a crowdfunding platform. Authors do Kickstarter campaigns to get funds for their book (must
have an asset or product for contributors, unlike gofundme.com.)
•
Even well-known authors like Jennifer Wiener, who writes a column in a magazine for a target audience, will work hard to
build a connection with that target audience. It helps sell books.
Revenue boosting:
•
Bundling:
o If you have more than one book, boost sales by having a special offer on more than one book.
o Include a workbook (for non-fiction writers.)
•
Think beyond the book:
o Hand out an order form in your workshops; in addition to listing the books, list other upsell, such as an hour of
consulting time.
o Bulk book sales:
•
Company give-aways
•
Non-profits
•
Non-bookstore venues (no returns!): gift shops, gas stations, grocery stores, banks, hospitals, doctors’
officers, day spas, health food stores, fitness centers, pet food stores, service clubs, trade associations.
o Q: If you want to place a book in a specialty shop, what deal should you strike with the owner? A: Retailers expect
50% discount. (Retail used to expect 40% but Amazon has pushed that up to 50%.) Bookshops get to send back any
unsold product. Others will expect you to invoice them, then take up to 90 days to pay. Some stores will accept the
books on consignment. Countertop book displays can be found on brodart.com (library supply site; only about $1).
Could also be used for book fairs.
o There are trade associations and service groups for everything under the sun. A great opportunity for authors (of
non-fiction especially).
o Figure out where your target audience spends time and get connected, get on boards, give talks, get your books in
the door.
o Talk to consultants and consulting organizations.
o Online groups: Authors should have at least one social media account; consider Facebook . Local horror writer runs
"Horror Nation." Figure out what group reaches your target audience - join the group or start it. If you are part of
these groups and an active member of the community, when the book is written, you have and know your audience.
o College Book sales (for non-fiction): Pitch the instructors & professors - they choose the books, offer to Skype with
class; often results in repeat sales). Do a postcard campaign to instructors [i.e. you can get a mailing list (e.g.
infousa.com) of instructors of certain subjects. Offer a free review copy. (This is a "warm lead.")] Note that more
and more colleges recommend students buy ebooks online these days.
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•

•

•

•

!
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Multiple Formats:
o It is important to have your book in multiple formats these days.
o Formats include: Paperback, hardcover (special editions), kindle, ebooks, pdf, audiobook (a very hot market these
days).
o People listen to audiobooks in their car and on devices.
o To create audiobooks:
•
findawayvoices.com and acx.com (ACX owned by Amazon).
•
Amazon's Audible is the largest provider of audiobooks. Amazon has its cons however.
•
Findawayvoices gets your book on Overdrive and other audio services (and Audible).
•
Both companies have a directory of audiobook talent. You can find someone who you think fits. (You can also
do it yourself, but will need to record professionally in a recording studio - and the content needs to be
professionally edited.)
•
The DIY approach through a studio costs about $2000. To get it done professionally, it can range from
$800-3500. Some recording artists, particularly new ones trying to break into the field, will take a revenue
split for payment. (This is a big gamble in publishing). The companies listed above will control the price and
take care of getting your book listed.
•
Q: Does your book have to be print published first? A: Yes, for Audible, you must have your print book on
amazon; so publish first, then convert to an audiobook. The script may also need to be adjusted to adapt to
audiobook.
o Q: Sales of audiobooks? A: It varies greatly by genre/platform. Some authors outsell their print books with audio.
Amazon Ads:
o This is a great program. Puts your book as a "sponsored product related to this item" in search results and kindle
lock screen ads.
o These ads are based on keyword phrases.
o You can monitor keyword by keyword, turn keywords on and off, see which keywords work best.
o You pay per click, so want a high conversion rate. Turn off key words that cost you more than they generate.
o Gives you repeat exposure to consumers. (Marketing theory: May take up to 7 exposures before someone considers
buying the product).
Key Words:
o Think about the search words that people are using in their searches.
o Think about competing titles in the genre and about competitive author names. You want people searching for your
competitor's books to see the ad for your book. Know the top ten authors in your genre and the top ten titles.
That's who you're chasing.
o "Automatic Targeting" feature with Amazon Ads: Set your budget, and let Amazon figure it out. Stephanie has one
ad where she spent a few hundred, and generated thousands in sales. You set the bid rate. She recommends that
you match the suggested bid (e.g. 75c.).
o Aim for a minimum of 50 key words in your ad set. You can test multiple ads.
o Recommendation: Set up both an automatic ad and a keyword ad set for your book.
o Once your daily budget is used up, the ads disappear for the day. Recommend at least $10 a day for 30 days. Can't
get enough data about how your ads are helping unless you run the ad for long enough. At about $50 a day, Amazon
will have trouble putting that many ads out; may not use your full budget (which is fine).
o None of Stephanie's Amazon ads lose money.
o Facebook ads: Not great for selling books, but they are great for building your mailing list. Stephanie uses them:
Her experience is that you spend a couple hundred on the ad, but generate a couple hundred new subscribers
rather than a lot of book sales. $1 per subscriber is a good conversion rate = future sales. Doesn't recommend
putting up an ad "buy my book" - poor conversion rate.
Speaking:
o Speakers sell books.
o Formats: Back of the room sales, paid gigs, keynote speaker, workshops.
o Many authors make a full-time living speaking about their memoir. e.g. Donna Hartley. $3000 for each appearance.
Non-profits pay, for-profits pay.
o Patrick Schwerdtfeger: Spoke 42 times for free his first year. Then he started getting paid gigs. Now makes
>$400k/year in speaking fees speaking on cryptocurrency. That figure doesn't even include book sales.
o Hal Elrod: Inspirational speaker about his disability. Hal started speaking to multi-level marketing organizations
(Petco, Mary Kay – Corporations have giant conventions and they need speakers). Is charismatic and has a good
story. Came out with a book: A Miracle Morning. Sold the book very well. His target audience and message have
nothing to do with his book. People like him so they want to buy his books.
o Steps to getting started speaking:
•
Put a speaker page up on your website.
•
Come up with one, (two to five topics is better) signature speeches - write out the description as if it is to be
copied and pasted into the event brochure. Great titles, great descriptions.
•
Video (paid engagements want to see video.)
•
Testimonials - important to add these to your website as well. (Get them at speaking engagements.)
o Comfort: Many speakers don't set out to be speakers; it involves stepping out of your comfort zone. This is normal.
o Always bring a handout. (Brainstorm the topic content first. Everything I want to cover goes on a sticky note, goes
on a wall, gets moved around, becomes your storyboard, becomes your speech or book.)
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Services for Sale
o You're an expert in something. What are you an expert in?
o Consulting, Coaching:
•
Hourly fee, packages
•
In-person or phone
•
Work toward a goal
•
Follow a process
•
Provide "homework" or set weekly goals
o One memoir writer became a coach on "shining at mid-life." This is a non-fiction niche, virtually no competition, how
can you carve out a niche in your genre.
o Former Microsoft exec: Created an online training course on how to get a job ($1000/seat to unemployed people).
Sold 50 seats in her first 3 months that she gave the course. Has a heart for veterans, got Microsoft to sponsor
veterans, sold seats to Microsoft for a discount (offered $600/seat pricing). Did a $500k deal with Microsoft.
o Clarity.fm is a directory of consultants. You can list yourself there as a consult in your specialty. People looking for
consultants with special knowledge will find you there. Is free.
Information Products
o Information delivered digitally
o Information delivered in person
o However you can package information
o What digital products can you create for your audiences? Spreadsheets (they sell), databases, checklists, speeches,
etc. What do you use in your daily work? Sell off of your website. Build your own platform. Karl Palachuk sells 7-8k
a month passively off his website. Sold a workbook for $300; then broke it down into $20 reports. Jem Steward
(publicity hound.com) sells a great report on pitches. Sells reports for $10-20 to fans of her work even though it is
nothing you couldn't research yourself on the web.
o Joyfully Jobless by Barbara Winter - dedicated newsletter subscribers for decades (printed).
Podcasting Profits:
o Do podcast interviews for promotional purposes. Podcasters need guests, they are better than traditional radio
interviews. Get more time (15 mins-1hr), get to your target audience; they need you. Your podcast stays out there for
all eternity. (Radio: 3-5mins, can't find you later.) Submit your pitch to the podcaster. Send an email pitch. Your
pitch should be about what you bring to the audience (not about your book).
o PR is expensive. Low end is $3k a month. PR rarely pays for itself in book sales. Be careful about hiring PR firms.
Podcasts are so much more effective, and cost you nothing.
o Virtual Assistant: These are freelancers who work from their homes and do administrative tasks for you. Can help
you with your social media platforms, blogs, and so much more. Pay them by the hour. They are contractors (so you
don't need to pay benefits) and work for approx. $15-85 an hour. 5 hrs a month is worth it. Find them on
upwork.com (world’s biggest freelancers directory, also has designers, editors, but beware of overseas people - don't
hire them as editors!, but can find artists etc.)
Training programs
o Dana Manciagli does 7 figures in course sales. (Job Search Master Class, danamanciagli.com)
o Udemy.com (looking for course instructors, easy to get started there. Everything from photography to knitting
blankets.) Also: Creativelive.com, and lynda.com (may need to be invited to teach on Lynda).
Cash in communities:
o Book signing - Stephane did not have a good experience with book signing. Only do it if it is an event (i.e. speaking,
engaging with people). Don't attend "sit-there" events; they are a waste of time.
o Build your own tribe - Who do you know? Who did you go to school with? Who are your clients? How can they help
you build your network? See handout with diagram - what is your tribe of influence? Build them, bring them in,
engage with them.
o Recurring revenue
o Advertiser placement
o Membership program/ fees - e.g. herbmentor.com, podcasters' paradise ($99/month - people join this community and
learn about podcasting - this site is making $100k/month), backyardchickens.com (Offered book deal Raising Chickens
for Dummies. Makes money off his website - well into the 6 figures based on ads placed on the site.)
o Meeting/event fees.
o Up-sell products, services.
Corporate Sponsors
o Charmaine Hammond. Wrote a book about her dog. Went on tour in a branded RV. "The million acts of kindness
tour." Had 50 different sponsors, including the RV provided by an RV company. Lined up speaking engagements
everywhere. Spoke and sold tons of books. Everything was sponsored (food, doggie food and poop bags, etc). The
tour had everything to do with the sponsors, and little to do with her book.
o Which companies want to reach your target audience? - engage them.
Action Items:
o Make a list of the revenue streams you'd like to add to your business.
o Build a plan for landing one revenue stream in the next 30 days.
o Set a timeline, create an outline, get to work!
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FOLLOW UP
by Colene Sawyer Schlaepfer, Ph.D.

Friday Networking
Meeting
September 6, 2019

Speaker: Valerie Fioravanti
•

Writing Instructor and Coach

•

Grad of Arizona college

•

Named “Best Friend of Writers – Sacramento”

•

Teaching workshop starting Sep. 25

Write 3 short pieces on the same topic – Speaker was
asked to teach a class; this topic was given. She tried it
herself with a story she had been telling for years about
first kiss with two boys—told as a joke. Assignment asked
her to write it as flash fiction, non-fiction essay, and
prose poem. She felt frozen and couldn’t see how to
improve the story; started with the essay which took her
to a different mindset – details came up. “Cousin told me
to kiss a boy I disliked because he liked me” – 2nd boy I
kissed was quiet and one I liked. It wasn’t a joke – my
family taught compliance. I had to remember details not just quick joke. It was revealing – helped me write
the 1st story better – prose poem on physical sensation of
kissing 2 boys. “Family collective” led to kissing boy I
disliked. My rebellion was kissing boy I did like.
Published the first two stories side by side. Valuable
lesson everyone should try.
-

Memoir – dig into detail.
Writer of historical novel – asked her to write non-fiction – helped her fiction. Have to dig deeper w/
character, plot, setting, timeframe, etc. Details trigger more details. Use all triggers – smell, etc.

-

What do you know? Start w/outline of page. Example: “The Library Book” weaves story of fire in Los
Angeles library--with her childhood with mom--and of mother later with Alzheimer’s.

-

Book about traveling libraries in Appalachia – get in the author’s shoes and have visceral experience

-

“It is not the fact that it is raining but the feeling of being rained upon.” – E.L. Doctorow

-

In memoir, think of others’ point of view, to get out of one’s own POV. Don’t always be the star of the story.

Question about use of dialect: don’t make it too hard to read. Modern readers not patient.
Speaker’s parents not born in U.S., she had to translate for them to/from Italian, it was embarrassing for them.
Context is important – learn from foreign languages
Discussion about writing styles:

!
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-

Conventions change: the omnipotent narrator common in works by Dickens and Jane Austen mostly
disappeared w/advent of movies and television. Storytelling style changed accordingly.

-

Poetry conventions have also changed; not concentrated on rhyming so much anymore.

-

But authors as artist can still write in any style they wish. Marketing is questionable.
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FOLLOW UP

First Paragraphs Pre-Session at Cattlemens
on September 21 — Led by Emily Boyd
First Lines – Tips

“First and last lines need not be fancy. Even a utilitarian line can work well if it yanks us straight into, or amplifies,
a scene’s main action.” Donald Maass in The Fire in Fiction, page 72, 2009, Writer’s Digest Books.
“As you plot the beginning, make sure your protagonist is an active participant in her own story.” Martha Alderson in
Writing Blockbuster Plots, page 51, 2016, Writer’s Digest Books.
“Economy of language doesn’t mean using fewer words. It simply means every word needs to count and to represent
more than the few syllables it takes to utter.” Les Edgerton in Hooked, page 158, 2007, Writer’s Digest Books.
How to Write the First Paragraphs of Your Novel, by Liternauts https://www.liternauts.com/how-to-write-the-firstparagraphs-of-your-novel/
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Don’t start talking about the weather
Draw your reader’s attention – something interesting should happen
Put something in motion – have some action
Use short paragraphs and direct sentences
Set the time and space coordinates
Specify the rules – readers should be able to identify the mood, the style and the genre
Leave the backstory for later
Learn from the best
First Paragraphs – Examples:

Memoir:
“Early in the summer of 2014, while I was busy preparing for my last year of high school, two farmers disappeared
form their fields just outside Kocho, the small Yazidi village in northern Iraq where I was born and where, until
recently, I thought I would live for the rest of my life. One moment the men were lounging peacefully in the shade of
scratchy homemade tarps, and the next they were captive in a small room in a nearby village, home mostly to Sunni
Arabs. Along with the farmers, the kidnappers took a hen and a handful of her chicks, which confused us. “Maybe
they were just hungry,” we said to one another, although that did nothing to calm us down.” The Last Girl by Nadia
Murad 2017, published by Tim Duggan Books, an imprint of Crown Publishing Group.
Debut Novel:
“The morning burned so August-hot, the marsh’s moist breath hung the oaks and pines with fog. The palmetto
patches stood unusually quiet except for the low, slow flap of the heron’s wings lifting from the lagoon. And then,
Kya, only six at the time, heard the screen door slap. Standing on the stool, she stopped scrubbing grits form the pot
and lowered it into the basin or worn-out suds. No sounds now but her own breathing. Who had left the shack? No
ma. She never let the door slam.” Where the Crawdads Sing by Delia Owens 2018, published by G. P. Putnam’s Sons.
Commercial Fiction:
“On a cold morning in early October of 1946, Pete Banning awoke before sunrise and had no thoughts of going back
to sleep. For a long time he lay in the center of his bed, stared at the dark ceiling, and asked himself for the
thousandth time if he had the courage. Finally, as the first trace of dawn peeked through a window, he accepted the
solemn reality that it was time for the killing. The need for it had become so overwhelming that he could not
continue with his daily routines. He could no remain the man he was until the deed was done.” The Reckoning by
John Grisham 2018 published by Doubleday, a division of Penguin Random House.
Horror Novel:
“The girl with the dark hair walks down the wooden front stairs and lowers herself into the yellowing lagoon of
ankle-high grass. A warm breeze ripples through the blades, leaves, and crab-like petals of clover flowers. She
studies the front yard, watching for the twitchy, mechanical motion and frantic jumps of grasshoppers. The glass jar
cradled against her chest smells faintly of grape jelly and is sticky on the inside. She unscrews the aerated lid.” The
Cabin at the End of the World by Paul Tremblay 2018 published by HarperCollins.
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CWC Sacramento Branch Leadership
(FY 2019-2020)

Officers
Kimberly A. Edwards, President
Kimberlyedwards00@comcast.net
Sandra S. Navarro, First Vice-President/Programs
Ssnavarro22@gmail.com
Jenifer Rowe, Second Vice-President/Membership
jenifererowe@gmail.com
Karen Terhune, Treasurer
loveagoodyarn@aol.com
Secretary (vacant)
Board of Directors
Linda Champion, Outreach
championwritingcreations@comcast.net
Marcia Ehinger, Newsletter Content Editor
mehinger@comcast.net
Jenifer Rowe, Webmaster & Eblast Coordinator
jenifererowe@gmail.com
Michele Wogec, Social Media & Emerging Writers Coordinator
mwogec@yahoo.com
Consultants to the Board
Larry Mandelberg, Writers’ Mastermind Facilitator & Business Consultant
larry@mandelberg.biz
Club Positions
Ray & MaryAnn Blain, Saturday Meeting Registration
Rosi Hollinbeck, Newsletter Layout Editor & Saturday Meeting Registration
Judith Presnall, Contest Coordinator
Cheryl Stapp, First Friday Network Coordinator
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Officer Duties and Other Club Volunteer Positions 2019
Person responsible must find sub and let others know when he/she cannot do job
President (Kim)
Ensure that branch functions are carried out
and that resources are available to make it
happen.
Appoint Central Board Rep.
Appoint NorCal Rep. at quarterly Livermore
meetings.
Represent the club as needed.
Coordinate club functions as needed.
Sign Cattlemens contract.
First V.P./Programs (Sandra)
(Note: Special arrangements with V.P.
Sandra during 2019-20 membership year)
Solicit or approve luncheon speakers while
coordinating with line-up that includes First
Friday speakers.
Survey, as needed, members/target
audience on interests re: speakers,
seminars, critique groups, etc.
Introduce speakers at luncheons.
Recommend or advise on program issues.
Produce, at least two months in advance of
speaker engagement, speaker info for
template for website, social media/FB
coordinator, newsletter, PR lead, board,
etc.; make copies as needed for
distribution.
Arrange for distribution and archiving of
speaker handouts as needed.
Make sure that speakers get paid.
(Forward speaker form for online NorCal
calendar of branch events – on hold)
Take over when president not available.
Second V.P./Membership (Jenifer)
Have and distribute applications at
meetings.
Keep board members stocked with
applications.
Process new applications vis a vis MRMS.
Serve as MRMS administrator.
Welcome new members and guests as
appropriate.
Seek membership renewals.
Maintain/order badges.
Print annual membership directory.
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Secretary (Vacant)
Take and keep minutes.
Coordinate with membership chair on
membership directory/roster.
Help with write-in nametags at meetings.
Follow up with guests: distribute emails to
President, V.P/Programs, V.P./Membership,
newsletter editor.
Work with membership chair to ensure that
guest emails get recorded for eblasts and
newsletter editor.
Treasurer (Karen T.)
Produce quarterly reports required by
Central Board.
Supply reimbursement form upon request.
Balance books.
Process reimbursements.
Keep officers apprised of any trends up or
down.
Manage bank signature card.
Forward CWC portion to State.
Other Functions
Branch Historian (Julie Bauer, ongoing
appointment)
Maintain historical records of the Branch
Newsletter Content Editor (Marcia)
Produce newsletter content. Send for layout
and distribution.
Include write-ups on upcoming speakers and
summary of immediate past speakers.
Webmaster (Jenifer)
Post upcoming speaker bios, speaker
archives etc.
Keep abreast of tabs to be updated.
Maintain store.
Send welcome email asking for bio and
headshot; add info to Members page.
Social Media Chair (Michele)
Post on branch Facebook page.
Post and share info on upcoming speakers.

Officer Duties and Other Club Volunteer Positions 2019
continued from page 15

Consider meet-ups.
Google local clubs to find out how to share
speaker info.
Post speaker info on any local online blogs.
Registration desk – lunch meetings (Ray/
Maryann, Rosi: Member table)
(Jenifer: Guest table)
Ensure coverage if registration helpers not
available.
Guest & Member table – Cash box and
change.
Member list (member reg desk only).
Receipts.
Nametags.
Ensure that cash box is returned to
Treasurer at the end of the meeting.
Table signs.
Additional Saturday Meeting Needs
Store, set-up, and take down poster boards
(Linda) [to be changed to digital format]
Greet (Linda)
Cookies (Sandra; November sub: Linda)

PR/Communications
Contact all local print publications to find
out about dates for calendars, print and
online.
Find and distribute speaker info to contact
person.
Follow up with media contacts on a timely
basis.
Outreach
Track conferences and fairs and bring to
board to share with members and also for
consideration for possible participation or
sponsorship.
Seek out means to publicize meetings in
underrepresented areas of Sacramento.
Strengthen relationship with CSUS and local
community colleges.
Newsletter Layout Editor (Rosi)
California Writers Week Coordinator
Distribute upcoming speaker info (All)
Local libraries and other writers clubs, etc.

Contest Chair – Judith Presnall
Eblasts (Jenifer)
Write/Distribute to members and guests.
Friday Network Coordinators
Facilitator (Cheryl Stapp)
Speakers (M. Inaba) – Speaker info to
newsletter, webmaster, eblast coordinator,
social media chair, and president/V.P. at
least six weeks in advance.
Audiovisual equipment, as needed.
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Photographer
Take photos at meetings for newsletter and
social media chair.

